Szlmmory.-The visual search strategies employed by gymnastic coaches with diFferent levels of expertise were investigated. Expert ( n = 3 ) and novice coaches ( n = 3 ) watched 9 video sequences of 3 gymnastic techniques and were required to highlight errors in performance. Visual search patterns were monitored by an ASL-5000SE eyetracking system during observation. Expert participants showed longer and fewer visual fixations than the novice group.
The way in which performers continually move their eyes to focus on selected areas of the environment has !generated significant interest. The literature on visual search suggests that the location and duration of fixation are indicative of the perceptual strategy used by the performer. In connection with this, cognitive processes and visual search patterns differentiate experts and novices in their ability to detect and use salient information (Williams, Davids, & Williams, 1999) . Those and other researchers argued that fewer visual fixations and longer fixation times imply seeking more selective information. Theoreucally, experts would be expected to have lower search rates because of the reduced information-processing load or because they require less sensory input to create a coherent perceptual representation of the display (Abernethy, 1990). Bard, Fleury, Carriere, and Halle (1980) examined visual search strategies in gymnastic judges of varying expertise. The more experienced judges exhibited 27% fewer fixations than the less experienced group. Ddferences were also evident in fixation locations to respective areas of the display. In spite of not finding statistical differences, due in part to the small number of subjects, these conclusions may be hypothesized to be replicated in the present work.
Six gymnastic coaches were selected of whom three were first-year gymnastic students (M age=22 yr.) and three national-level gymnastic coaches ( M age=24.5 yr.). Participants were instructed to evaluate a film of one regional-level gymnast performing three gymnastics rourines repeated three times (Table 1) . On each trial different errors were deliberately made by the performer. AU coaches viewed the same sequences in one order.
Eye-movements were recorded while parrjcipants observed the gymnastic routines. An ASL-5000SE eye-tracking system was used to collect the visual search data. This video-based, monocular corneal reflection system measured the eye-line-of-gaze with respect to a helmetmounted scene-camera.
The number of fixations over each of the nine sequences is,presented in Table 1 . Experts made fewer fixations than novices confirmed as significant by a pdired f test (p=.007).
As a consequence of fewer fixations, experts made longer fixations than novices. These fmdings provide some inference for experts having ddferenr strarcgies as they fir the prior explanation that experts may exhibit more selective and nonactive search (Williams, et al., 1999) . Experts are assumed to know which are the most informative areas of the display and ignore areas that d o not provide much information, 'Address correspo~denre to F. J. Moreno However, this expectation has not always been supported by research findings in other sports and with different populations. For example, Williams and Davids (1998) found no differences benveen experts and novices in fixation duration or number of fixations in 3 vs 3 anticipative tasks in soccer. Also, Williams and Davids found more Fixations of shorter duration by experienced players in a 1 vs 1 simulation. These results and the inconsistency observed in different studies encourage research.
